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A b s t._r___a c t

The photoluminescence bands of solid rare gases are discussed.

The exeitation spectra of the bands measured on samples with a

"clean" surface show that the bulk quantum efficiency is in-

dependent of excitation energy in the region of excitonic

excitation. Contamination leads to surface recombination and

serves äs a sink for excitons. Therefore the dynamics of free

excitons can be studied from excitation spectra. Diffuaive

motion is assumed. Values for the diffusion lengths are deduced





This paper mainly deals with the exeitation spectra of the

intrinsic luminescence bands of solid Ar, Krf and Xe in

the excitonic region of excitation. The aim is to get Information

ab out

(i) assifniment of up to now not well understood emission bands

(ii) migration of excitation enerf^y

(i ii) dependence of quantum efficiency on excltat^ on enerpy•

For excitation purposes the Synchrotron radiation of the

Deutsches Elektronen-Synchrotron DESY and of the storaf^e ring

DORIS, Hamburg, were used. Both the exciting' and the luminescence

light were monochromatized. Evaporated layers (thickness up

to 25 OOOAK) were investigated. Pecause at a pressure of

-Q
—• 1O Torr in the sample chamber contamination of the samples

cannot be neglected, the time dependence of the excitation

spectra was measured. By extraoolation to time t = O t infor-

mation about samples with a "clean" surface was obtained. Kx-

perimental details are given in (l).

TTnder monochromatic excitation, at temperatures arounrt "5 K, the

followin^ band« appear: Ar (P.8 eVl, Kr (ft.25 eV^, Xe (?.o5 eV)

(2). They a^ree with the bands found with other kinds of

excitation (3, U) and are assigned to the diatomic molp-cular

center (3) which results from self-trapping of an exciton (STT\

or from seif-trappin£r of a hole and capture of a free electron.

At hicner temperatures additional bands show up: the 7.6 eV



band of Xe around 7O K in agreement with (5) and an Ar band

at 11.2 eV around 25 K (2).

The excitation spectra (normalized to the incident intensity)

of the low energy bands are shown in Fig. 1. The curves were

measured immediately after sample preparation, During measure-

ment the luminescence intensity decreased by 1O - 2O ̂  from

the extrapolated values for t = O.

Within this uncertainty, the spectra yield the properties of

samples with a "clean" surface. This is demonstrated for Kr

in Fif:. 2. The excitation spectra of the Kr band (Fig. 2a) were

measured in t .'• me intervals indicated in the figure. In Fig. 2b,

curve I (identical with the Kr curve of Fig. 1) is compared

with extrapolated values of the luminescence intensity (crosses).

A detailed analysis (1) of the results of Fig. 2a yields a

relatively large decrease of luminescence until 1 to 2 mono-

layers of contamination are reached. Then the rate of change

gets smaller until nearly static curves are obtained (like

curve V).

The decrease of luminescence due to contamination is much more

drastic for excitation in the absorption maxima (small penetration

depth of light) than for excitation in the tails of absorption

maxima (large penetration depth). In this way the pronounced

minima of the excitation spectra corresponding to absorption

maxima (2, 6) originate.



i£T» 3 presents the excitation spectra of both Xe hands in the

temperature region of coexistence (•—7O K). At low temperatures,

the 7.6 eV band, and around ftO K the 7»°5 eV band were found

to be absent in agreement witb (5). The overall shape of the

curves differs from the Xe spectrnm of Fi^. 1 because of

contamination.

The 7.6 eV band i s hardly indiiced when excitin/r the n - 1

exciton. Tt is efficiently induced when excitinc in the enerfyv

region of the n = 2 exciton. Tn this region of excitation bo-tli

band s compet e with each o the r. A t f irst si/^h t this result seems

to support the assif^nment of the 7.6 eV band to the radiative

decay of the n = 2 STE g-iven by Molchanov (7). However, around

SO K (when the 7.05 eV band is absent) the 7.6 eV band is

efficiently excited also at the low ener^y tail of the n = 1

excjton. Therefore it is still uncertain whether the 7.6 eV

band of Xe ori^inates from another luminescence center äs the

7.05 eV band (5) or not (7).

In the region of excitonic excitation the excitation spectra

are given by

cJ
M)

o

( J : inten s i ty of incident li^ht , R : ref lec t i vi ty , ~C :

exciton li f e time limited by seif trapoin«;, n : bulk nuantiim

effäciency, n(x): s teady stäte concentration o r free exci tons

at distance x below the surface, d: film-thickness). n(x) is



influenced hy surface recombination. Two types of energy

transfer to the surface are regarded :

(i) diffusion of free excitons

(ii) lone ran^e dipole interaction of excitons and the

contaminant .

The excitation spectra can be calculated with both assumptions.

Each theory allowa to fit the experiment. From photolurainescence ,

at the present stage we cannot exclude one of the processes ( 1 ) .

Because photoelectric emission data support exciton diffusion

(8), the diffusion model is discussed here, Under steady state

condi t i ons , n ( x ) i.s obtained f rom the diffusion equat ion

,2
c* n wfc)

(D: diffusion coef ficient , 0( : absorption coef f icient ) . The

influence of contamination is introduced by the boundary

condi t i ons (9)

-«">'• 5 . j -.-ws" o)

(S: surface recombination velocity). Because neither W nor

t~ are known, n(x) and the luminescence intensity are calculated

in relative units under the assumption that yj and T are in-

dependent of excitation energy.

The excitation spectra of samples with a "clean" surface are

well reproduced by eq. (1) with S = O used for the calculation



of n(x). This is shown for Kr in Fig. 2b (upper curves). The

absolute values of the S = O calculation and experiment are

fitted one to another around 1O.5 eV, The minima in the ex-

perimental spectrum of a "clean" sample are caused by re-

flectivity.

The assumption of n and ~c being constant seems to be correct

in the region of excitonic absorption. The measured increase

of the excitation spectrum around 11 eV may be due to excitation

with higher order light (h\ ~̂  2 E ) . Around hv> -̂  2 E the
S S

luminescence yield substantially increases due to electron-

electron scattering (lo).

Surface quenching is gradually introduced in the calculation

by increasi ng values of S. With S <̂  1OO v (vf)1 diffusion

velocity) the influence of the surface saturates. Then the

only adjustable parameter of the calculation is the diffusion

lencth L = /D-r'.

From the fit in Fig. 2b (lower curves) L = 2OO S for the Kr

excitons is found. The deduced value of L sensitively depends

on the ö( -values used in the calculation. We used the data of

Baldini (11). With the absorption data of Ref. (12) T, = 6OO S

is obtained. The Situation is similar for the other rare gases.

We obtain L = 50 X for Ar and L — 15O 5l for Xe.o o

At higher temperatures and for annealed samples tbe strnctnres

of the excitation spectra get much more pronounced (like in



6 -

T^ifT- 3). This resnlts in lar^er values for L (e.£, 5OO A to

1OOO 5l f or XR a t '*5 K ) , The reason f or this behaviour is un-

known. Perhaps L, is connected to crystallite size,

PbP di -ffnsi on lenf^tbs deduced Trom excitati on spectra

n rrroe with valnes d^dticed Trom pho t Demission ( R t n ) .

-1' sctissi ons witv- Dr. N. Scbw^ntner are gratefully

c^d . Thanks are dne to tlie Bundesministerlum für

Forschung und Technologie for T.i nancial sxipport .
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1 Kxcitation spectra of the 9.8 eV Ar, K.^T eV Kr,

and 7.O5 eV Xe lumineseence bands.

The peak pos:i tions of exci tonle ahsorption maxlma

(n = 1,2,3 members of the 1(3/2) and n 1 - 1 1 2 1 3

members of the l (1/2) series and the band, ̂ aps

( 1 4) are indicated.

a ) Time dependence of the exe i tat i on spectrnm of

the Kr band dne t o con taminat Ion . furve TV and

V coäncide aronnd l o eV and 1 0. 5 eV.

b ) Comparison between experimeiit an H model

cnlculation (Kr bnnd"i. T: "clpan" siirfac

Vrcontanrinated surface, Tb P -relBtive vn .1

are

Exe i tat! on spectra of the Xe 7 .05 eV ancl ?• ̂

band s a t 7 O K.



LUMINESCENCE INTENSITY (arb. units)
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LUMINESCENCE INTENSITY (arb. units)
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